In this paper we develop a novel valuation model and methodology to value a pharmaceutical R&D project based on real options approach. The real options approach enables the possibility of optimally abandon the project before completion whenever the investment cost turns out to be larger than the expected net cash flow stream. On the other hand, the proposed model accounts for two different sources of uncertainty, those are technical and economic risk. This model incorporates a novel economic state vector where each economic state captures the interaction among different market and economic forces using Fourier series as the particular basis for the economic function space. In this sense, Fourier series are considered as an aggregate of forces playing a relevant role in the process evolution determining the cash flow structure and also allowing us to properly define an economic scenario where the project will be developed.
Introduction
The pharmaceutical industry is one of the most dynamic and research-intensive industries in the world. One distinctive characteristic of this sector is the high level of investment in research and development, in fact the pharmaceutical industry has one of the highest R&D budget to sales revenue ratio across industries. The aim of this paper is to provide a comprehensive tool and methodology to value an R&D project considering that it is subjected to technical and economic uncertainty. Here we focus the attention on pharmaceutical R&D projects, however the model and methodology used can be easily extrapolated to any industry, say for instance mining projects.
Developing a new medicine is a challenging endeavour and the chances of success are extremely low, there are several complex forces, both economic and technical, governing the drug development process that are not entirely understood. The first obstacle arises during the early discovery stage when the company has to wisely assign the appropriate amount of both financial and scientific resources. Although the total cost to develop a new medicine varies from one to another it heavily depends on the kind of compound used, the drug under development, and the likelihood of failure. In terms of time to completion, a pharmaceutical R&D process can take, roughly speaking, between ten to fifteen years since the early-stage discovery of a new compound up to the marketing approval and market launch of the product, again it heavily depends on the drug or treatment. For some innovative drugs or treatments both cost and time to completion are a significant source of uncertainty and constitute the cost of innovation. On the other hand, many "new" medicines or treatments are just improvements on existing drugs, in this case the cost and time to completion are quite standardized and, although there is some uncertainty, the R&D financial and technological cost is considerable lower.
The pharmaceutical market is extremely complex and has divided the public opinion in several controversial topics such as animal testing, drug prices, lack of research interest for certain diseases, public funding, and so on. As any other private company, pharmaceutical companies are ultimately focused on increasing shareholder value. The public perception that privately research funding is solely motivated by profit has increased the friction between shareholders' return expectations and the public notion of fairness. On this regard, it is important to point out that no matter how big a pharmaceutical company is, it can only cover a small portion of breakthrough R&D projects. Therefore, most pharmaceutical companies have to choose with financial wisdom each project because simply they cannot afford to invest when the affected population is too poor to buy the drug or the market niche is just too small to achieve a reasonable return on the investment.
Recently, the 2014 Ebola outbreak has revealed the lack of resources and effort assigned to fight this virus while it was limited or contained within the African border, and the increased interest when the virus crossed the European and American border and "opened a new market". In this paper we are not going to discuss such controversial ethical issues, however our proposed model incorporates a novel economic state vector where each economic state captures the interaction among different market and economic forces using Fourier series as the particular basis for the economic function space. Hence, our model can be used to depict any extreme economic situation and properly value an R&D project targeting such market. Furthermore, since most drugs introduced by the pharmaceutical industry are developed with some contribution from the public sector, see for instance Cockburn and Henderson (2000) , our model can be used to determine the appropriate amount of taxpayer's money to allocate in a specific project. On this regard, it is worth to mention that public opinion is a strong force which can heavily affect the project value, its effects can also be modelled with the appropriate terms in the Fourier expansion.
The objective of this paper is to provide a powerful and flexible valuation model and technology accounting for technical and economic risk and considering all those relevant forces playing a significant role in the project valuation and decision making process. The remainder of this paper is structured as follows: Section 2 is devoted to literature review. In Section 3 we identify those economic risk factors affecting the Pharmaceutical return process, and we also disentangle the interaction across factors via spectral analysis. Section 4 presents the valuation model, technicalities, and implications. In Section 5 we illustrate the numerical implementation of the posited model and methodology, we perform a sensitivity and stress test analysis to determine the response of the model to different scenarios. Finally, in Section 6 we make some concluding comments.
Literature review
There is a vast amount of literature based on real options and its application to R&D. Most of the academic literature based on real option valuation consider as exogenous variable the value of the project conditional to the successful completion of the research and development phase. For instance, Madj and Pinduck (1987) use a Geometric Brownian motion process to model the time evolution of the project's market value. The authors show that the arrival of new information might lead the firm to depart from the spending scenario originally planned, and conclude that traditional discounted cash flow criteria do not capture the managerial decision flexibility and for that reason are inadequate to properly value projects where the spending decisions and cash outlays occur sequentially over time, there is a maximum rate at which outlays and construction can proceed, and the project yields no cash return until it is actually completed. Furthermore, assuming that the gross project value follows a Geometric Brownian motion, Trigeorgis (1993) analyses the valuation of flexible capital budgeting projects with a collections of real options and examines the interactions among these options identifying situations where option interactions can be small or large, negative or positive. Pennings and Sereno (2011) value a compound R&D option assuming a geometric Brownian motion process for the underlying value of the project and considering a Poisson random variable to depict the technical failure probability.
On this regard, our approach is closer to the work of Berk et al. (2003) and Schwartz (2004) where the cash flows from the R&D project are modelled. In more detail, Berk et al. (2003) develops and analyses a single R&D investment project modelling the cash flows from the project with two stochastic processes, one of them tracking any possible catastrophic event and the other process modelling the conditional cash flows the project would have produced if it were completed.
The authors assume that the cash flows last forever allowing them to value the completed project using a continuously compounded version of the growing perpetuity formula. On the other hand, Schwartz (2004) implements a simulation approach to value patents and patent-protected R&D projects assuming two stochastic differential processes, one of them for the cost-of-completion and the other for the cash flows generated from the project, and introduces the probability of any catastrophic event with a Poisson probability. In this paper we consider the net cash flow as the underlying variable, however since this variable takes into consideration the production and marketing cost it could yield a negative cash flow stream. Therefore, we assume that the net cash flow of a successful project is given by an Arithmetic Brownian motion process plus a time dependent component depicts European calls and puts on dividend-paying assets and provide a numerical algorithm for Americanstyle options based on an Arithmetic Brownian motion process. It is worth point out that in this paper we model the stochastic process with an Arithmetic Brownian motion because we intentionally decided to model the net cash flow as the underlying variable, however the methodology applied here can be easily extrapolate to any other underlying variable following a Geometric Brownian motion or a mean reverting process.
An important feature of R&D projects is the uncertainty related with the cost to completion, for an in-depth look of this topic see, for instance, Hansen (1979) and provide an estimate of the costs of pharmaceutical innovation. Also, Pindyck (1993) studies investment decisions when the project is subjected to two different sources of uncertainty, technical uncertainty and cost uncertainty. In this case, the author concludes that, although the sources and amounts of cost uncertainty greatly varies across projects, cost uncertainty has a deeper impact than technical uncertainty in terms of its effect on the investment rule and the value of the investment opportunity.
Further relevant literature about real option valuation includes, Childs and Triantis (1999) who examine dynamic R&D investment policies and the valuation of R&D programs in a contingent claims framework. The authors study the interaction between multiple R&D projects cash flows and analyse how the firm may alter its funding policy over time. Smith and Nau (1995) compare the risk-adjusted discount-rate analysis, option pricing analysis, and decision analysis approaches for valuing risky projects. Posner and Zuckerman (1990) determine the optimal stopping time of an R&D project and characterize the expenditure strategy assuming a random R&D decision model without rivalry. McDonald and Siegel (1986) compare the optimal timing of investment for certain alternative combinations when the future net cash flow follows a Geometric Brownian motion process with and without jumps, and the cost of installation is fixed or stochastically modelled with also a GBM process. Gamba and Trigeorgis (2007) implement a multi-dimensional binomial algorithm for valuing options whose payoff depends on N-dimensional state variables following correlated Geometric Brownian processes.
Pharmaceutical industry and economic risk factors
Economic forces not only affect the number of investment opportunities available in the Pharmaceutical industry but also play a key role in the cash-flow determination of a successful R&D project.
Consequently, economic uncertainty represents an essential risk factor affecting Pharmaceutical stock returns. This section is devoted to identify those economic risk factors driving the stock return process and the risk premium associated with each individual factor.
There is a vast number of economic risk factors with a potential impact in a Pharmaceutical company. For the sake of simplicity, in this paper we analyse two major forces. Firstly, as discussed in Fama and French (1989) the term yield spread (TYS) tracks the business cycle, therefore it constitutes a relevant force to be considered in the analysis. The TYS is computed as the yield difference between 10-year and 3-month Treasury constant maturity provided by the Federal Reserve database. As for the second force proxy we employ the VIX index, provided by the Chicago Board Options Exchange CBOE, which is considered as the barometer of investor sentiment and market volatility. As will be the case, each of these time series might arise as the interaction of factors with different characteristics, in particular, the interaction of factors with different periods. In order to disentangle this interaction, we perform an spectral analysis of each time series and we search for those factors with higher spectral density. years, respectively. The business cycle is normally associated to a period of 8 years, not surprisingly the highest power spectral density corresponds to this frequency. Moreover, there is a second spectral peak at the frequency corresponding to the 5.5 years period. This period may be associated to the Kitchin cycle which accounts for time lags in information movements, for further information about the Kitchin cycle we refer to the original paper Kitchin (1923) . As for the other two frequencies, the power spectral density still stands out from the noise but the relevance decreases, in any case the underlying frequencies reveal a long run and a short period of 33 and 2.4 years, respectively.
On the other hand, the spectrum associated with the VIX series presents a not well defined peak at a rather short frequency. In fact, the full width at half maximum (FWHM) goes from 0.06 to 0.185 frequency, that is a period ranging from 5.4 to 16.5 years.
[FIGURES 1 and 2 AROUND HERE]
In order to replicate the TYS and VIX series we consider a Fourier series with four and one term in the expansion, respectively, that is
(1)
and we search the estimates for the parameters by solving the following non-linear optimization
min
Since the VIX's spectra does not provide a well define peak, we estimate the frequency imposing a boundary condition to the FWHM space, that is g 1 ∈ [0.06, 0.185]. Tables 1 and 2 provide the parameters estimates.
a We analyse the demeaned series in order to avoid a spectral peak at the zero frequency two and four terms in the expansion, respectively. Figure 5 , on the other hand, presents the time evolution of the demeaned VIX against the Fourier series with only one term in the expansion.
[FIGURES 3 to 5 AROUND HERE]
Hence, we identify each term in the Fourier expansion as a possible factor in the determination of the excess of return. In order to test the relevance and the premium associated with an individual factor we will use the Fama-MacBeth test proposed by Fama and MacBeth (1973) . The two stage Fama-Macbeth regression estimates the premium rewarded to a particular risk factor exposure, that is, how much return you would expect to receive for a particular beta exposure to that factor. The first stage regressions are a set of time series regression of each asset or portfolio's return on the factors, that is
where r e i represents a t×1 vector of excess of returns, F jt is a t×j matrix of factors, β j,i represents a j × 1 vector of factor loadings, α i is the intercept, j and i represent the number of factors and the number of assets or portfolios, respectively. This regression reveals to what extent each asset's or portfolio's return is affected by each factor.
The second stage regressions calculate the premium rewarded to each factor exposure following a set of cross-sectional regressions
where the independent variables, β ij , are always the same for every regression, each λ tj is a t × 1 vector of factor premium, and λ 0t is the intercept. Note that for each factor we have a time series of factor premium where the t-statistic is calculated as follows
whereλ j andσ j represent the mean and standard deviation of each factor premium and T is the length of the time series.
First, we analyse the premium associated to each individual factor by itself. Table 3 presents the estimated premium and significance of each factor individually. Results reveal that, in this analysis, the risk factor of 33 years period is the only factor where the null hypothesis cannot be rejected (H 0 : λ = 0). Furthermore, in Table 4 we analyse the four factors associated with the TYS and the factor associated with the VIX series all together, and also different combinations of factors. We can see that, systematically, the null hypothesis cannot be rejected for the 33 years period factor, which indeed cannot be consider as a relevant factor. In contrast, factors with period 5.5 and 2.4 years consistently deliver significant premiums for most factor combinations. On the other hand, an interesting analysis arises regarding those factors with 8 and 10 years period. We can see that both factors provide significant premiums when they are analysed individually, however when we incorporate further factors in the analysis the significance level decreases. Indeed, this may be indicating some sort of cointegration between factors. To sum up, in terms of asset valuation, we can see that the three factors basket composed of λ 2 , λ 3 , and λ 4 , that is the factors with the underlying period of 2.4, 5.5, and 8 years, provides a combination where all three premiums rewarded are statistically significant at least at 10%.
[TABLES 3 and 4 AROUND HERE]

R&D valuation model
Consider, for instance, a pharmaceutical R&D project for the development of a new drug. The very nature of such project and the potential impact on human health make the pharmaceutical industry quite unique and risky. There are several strict and well regulated stages since the early-stage drug discovery up to the marketing approval and market launch of the product. Figure 6 presents an illustrative schedule of a generic pharmaceutical R&D project.
[FIGURE 6 AROUND HERE]
The overall project's life can be divided into two mayor phases, firstly the research and development phase and secondly the market phase. During the early-stage of the research and development phase, a new compound which may potentially derive into a marketable drug is either discovered or designed. Once the compound is successfully identified as a potential drug and synthesized the project moves to the next stage. During the preclinical and clinical development the drug must successfully complete a number of well regulated stages. Firstly, the preclinical stage covers the laboratory and animal testing, and it is normally during this stage when the company applies for a patent. If and only if the drug successfully completes the preclinical stage, it accesses the clinical stage which can be divided into clinical phase I, II, and III. During the clinical phase I, the drug or treatment is tested in a small group of healthy volunteers in order to determine the safe dosage, evaluate its safety, and to identify possible side effects and toxicity. During the clinical phase II, the drug or treatment is tested on a relative large group of subjects (100-300) with the condition that the drug is intended to treat in order to further evaluate its safety and efficacy. Finally, the clinical testing phase III consists of large scale trials, usually a few thousands, to confirm the safety and efficacy of the drug or treatment and to further monitor possible side effects. The final stage in the research and development phase is the marketing approval, once again if and only if the drug has successfully completed each and every preceding stage, the regulatory authority decides whether the drug is approved for patient use or not. If the marketing approval is granted the project moves to the market phase where the appropriate marketing strategy should be established and the product is market launched.
During the patent's life, the company is entitled to a set of exclusive rights protecting the project from market competitors for a limited period of time. However, market competition is not the only force that jeopardises the successful completion of the project. It is well established in the literature, see for instance Brealey and Myers (2000) , that an R&D project faces two different sources of risk, those are the economic and technical risk. Technical or technological risk takes into account the inherent uncertainty about the successful completion of each stage during the drug development phase, for instance, an extreme side effect during the clinical testing would lead to a failure event.
On the other hand, economic risk deals with both market uncertainty such as sales volume, pricing levels, market competitors, and other economic factors such as interest rates, inflation, growth rate.
Indeed, in order to effectively value these sort of projects we have to be able to properly capture both sources of risk at the appropriate time. 
Technical uncertainty
where λ > 0 is the Poisson parameter, and k = 0, 1, 2, ..., ∞ defines the number of events.
Generalizing k = 1, 2, ..., ∞ as any possible technical event and k = 0 as no technical event, we have that Probability of success = e −λ (9)
Hence, the expected project value conditional to technical risk is given as
where
is the residual value of a failing project
Note that a failed project might increase the stock of knowledge of the company. However, it is common use to assume that the outcome of a failure is a worthless project. Under this assumption, technical risk can be consider as a premium over the risk free rate and during the development process the discount factor is given by e −r d t = e −(r+λ)t , where λ represents the annual rate of failure and r the risk-free rate. Note that, as stated above, technical risk vanishes after the regulatory authority's approval, hence this premium is only valid during the drug development phase.
Economic and market uncertainty
So far things are fairly easy but we have only dealt with technical risk. Economic risk takes into account those factors affecting market conditions, not determining the successful completion in technological terms but defining the cash flow structure of a successful project which gives rise to the project's abandon option. In this fashion, economic risk not only comprehends macro and microeconomic figures but also certain project specific forces and circumstances driving the cash in and out flow, for instance an outbreak of influenza would drive an increase in market sales for those specific medicines or the 2014 Ebola outbreak that pushed the use of the experimental drug "ZMapp" in humans. Note that we have intentionally used the sentence "successful project", that is because we have divided the project into two mayor phases, the research and development and the market phase. As stated above, during the research and development phase technical risk is the dominant source of uncertainty and it vanishes as the drug successfully overcomes every single stage in the development process and finally achieves the corresponding approval, those projects reaching the market phase are the "successful projects". Once the drug reaches the market phase, there are several forces playing a significant role and we have called this source of uncertainty economic risk, however it is important to remember that only a "successful project" will face economic risk.
We can easily realise that measuring economic risk is not a trivial endeavour, in fact, creating a framework where every force affecting the project is considered is literally impossible. On this regard, it is common use to model the evolution of the project or the evolution of the cash flow as a stochastic differential equation
where the process can take the form of a Geometric Brownian motion, Arithmetic Brownian motion, or an Ornstein-Uhlenbeck process. We can also find a more realistic and sophisticated framework, as the one proposed by Schwartz (2004) , where the author models both the cash flow and the cost of completion with a stochastic differential equation.
As long as we stick with one stochastic factor, all these models share that the only source of uncertainty comes from a random walk weighted by σ(C, t), that is the diffusion term. In what follows we consider that the net cash flow stream, C t , of a successful project is given by a latent variable, Y t , depicted by an Arithmetic Brownian motion process plus a time dependent component described by the Fourier series, that is
f (t) = Fourier Series (15) where {(µ, σ) ∈ R}. Note that, applying Ito's lemma to equation [13] the net cash flow dynamic is depicted by
The option pricing literature is very fructiferous in terms of models with two, or even three stochastic factors, see for instance Chen 1996 The net cash flow stream takes into consideration the production and marketing cost, in consequence it could yield a negative rate, thus an Arithmetic Brownian motion process is a suitable representation of the underlying process. Under this framework, the solution of the underlying process and the net cash flow at any given time t, under the risk neutral probability P Q , is represented
where W Q t is a standard Wiener process under the risk-neutral measure P Q . In the same fashion as in Schwartz (2004) , the cash flow stream starts when the R&D project is market launched, before this stage the process describes the net cash flow that the project would have produced if it were successfully completed. Once the medicine or treatment is market launched the value of the project depends exclusively on the net cash flow generated. Hence, using the Merton (1973) no-arbitrage technique the project value, V (C t , t), must satisfy the following partial differential equation
subject to the appropriate terminal condition V (C, T ), where T represents the patent expiration.
The novel component in this model is the ad hoc incorporation of the Fourier series, f (t), accounting for any economic, market, and specific force affecting the project and not captured by the underlying stochastic differential equation. In this sense Fourier series should be considered as an aggregate of forces playing a relevant role in the process evolution and determining the cash flow structure. Note that Fourier series provides a great deal of flexibility as, by Carleson's theorem, it converges almost everywhere for a L 2 function. Therefore, f (t) allows us to properly define a scenario where the project will be developed, such scenario is tailor made based on the characteristics of each project, the influence and exposure to certain forces, and so on. On this regard, we might not have a precise ex-ante projection of such scenario, for instance, we might know that the business cycle represents a risk factor but we might not know how deeply it affects the cash flow stream.
Hence, let us represent the economic uncertainty by the state vector
where each state defines a case scenario depicted by a concrete selection of terms in the Fourier expansion and represents the aggregate of forces. It is important to stress out that a state scenario does not attempt to replicate a precise future outcome but rather establishes an alternative future development. Each state determines the cash flow structure of a successful project and consequently the managerial decision of ceasing or continuing the project. Thus, the expected patent value conditional to a certain economic state is given as
where C t and I t represent the net cash flow structure once the drug obtains the marketing approval and the investment structure during the research and development phase, respectively.
Note that the conditional patent value is constrained to the future development of certain state, which of course is uncertain. Therefore, since Φ is defined as a discrete state vector, an essential piece of the puzzle is the appropriate definition of its mass probability function. On this regard, Huchzermeier and Loch (2001) define a one-dimensional parameter i to model the product performance. The authors claim that this performance may unexpectedly improve with probability p, or it may deteriorate with probability (1 − p) and they generalize the binomial distribution by allowing the performance "improvement" and "deterioration" over N performance states. We can easily accommodate a similar probability mass function defining two states in the economic state vector, that is, j = 1, 2. However, as stated above, each state represents the aggregate of forces acting over the project, and therefore is very project specific, so we will implement a rather Bayesian approach and assign a prior probability to each scenario. Note that each state can be defined in several ways, we can tailor made it based on our own expectations, we can define it based on analyst expectations, and so on. Hence, let us define the state vector probability mass function in general terms as
where p j represents the probability that the state Φ (j) turns out real. Hence, under this framework the patent value is determined by
Risk premia and risk factors
We have already stated that during the research and development phase the dominant source of uncertainty comes from technical or technological risk. Following a similar approach as Pennings and Sereno (2011) and Schwartz (2004) , we have used a Poisson process to account this source of risk. We have also pointed out that technical risk can be considered as a premium over the risk-free rate, for that reason during this stage the discount factor yields e −r d t = e −(r+λ)t . However, we have assumed that during the market phase the drug has already achieved the marketing approval and there is no technical uncertainty. Then, technical uncertainty vanishes, economic and market risk are the dominant sources of uncertainty and the instantaneous expected rate of return of the project is given as
Under our model representation the cash flow streams start once the drug is launched and the net cash flow process of a successful project is given by a latent Arithmetic Brownian motion process plus a time dependent component depicts by the Fourier series, just as given by equations [13] to [15] .
Let us assume that the excess of return of a pharmaceutical company, that is the premium over the risk free rate, is a function of the return on every active project. Hence, we can define it as a function of those economic forces driving each project cash flow process, that is
where f (t) is given by equation [15] , i represents each active project, and j represents each state in the economic state vector. Note that equation [25] cannot be considered just an aggregate of equation [24] for several reasons, for instance, there may be a non-linear interaction or synergy across projects, there may be a project financed with a government grant, or simply those economic and market forces may affect with different intensity different projects, in this sense it seems reasonable to assume that the business cycle has a deeper impact over aesthetic medicines than cancer treatments.
Further information about project interactions can be found in Loch and Kavadias (2002) where the authors develop a dynamic model of resource allocation taking into account multiple project iterations.
Numerical results
This section is devoted to illustrate the numerical implementation of the posited model and methodology. Let's assume that the research team has already identified a compound which may potentially be used to engineer a new diabetes medication. At this stage the Board has to face the first abandon option, that is, they have to decide whether this project constitutes a valid investment opportunity and apply for a patent protection or drop it before going any farther into the development phase.
For the sake of simplicity, let us assume that there is no uncertainty about the time and cost to completion if the project successfully overcomes every stage in the development process. Note that most of the investment cost is spent to develop the drug and it can also be modelled stochastically, see for instance Schwartz (2004) . However, we prefer to keep the numerical example as simple as possible and focus the attention on economic and market uncertainty rather than development issues, although a stochastic process for the cost and time to completion could be easily implemented. We have also assumed that the outcome of a failure is a worthless project, hence, during the development process the discount factor is given by e −r d t = e −(r+0.2120)t , where r represents the risk-free rate.
According to the "Tufts
Economic and market uncertainty
We have determined that the net cash flow stream from sales revenues, marketing and production cost starts when the medication gets the marketing approval and it is launched, which is expected to occur on period 10. Let us assume that the patent will be granted in 4 years for a limited period of 20 years. When the patent expires market competition forces sales to virtually zero, meaning that based on the schedule the company can only benefit from this project for 14 years starting at market launch. This assumption generates the boundary condition, V (T ) = 0, on equation [19] , where T represents the patent expiration. Furthermore, in section 3 we have performed a Fama-MacBeth test and we have identified the economic risk factors driving the valuation process, those are the factors with period of 2.4, 5.5, and 8 years, and we have estimated the parameters in the Fourier expansion as given in Table 1 . Note that the parameters defining the behaviour of the economic force, and hence of each factor, are the frequency (f ) and the phase (φ) parameter. On the other hand, the amplitude parameter defines the intensity of such force or cycle over the net cash flow stream, indeed a project dependent parameter.
Let us define three states in the economic state vector, each of them will represent an economic benchmark determined by the top-3 best selling diabetes medicines commercialized by American Pharmaceuticals, these are Moreover, considering the three economic risk factors defined in Section 3, we defined the Fourier component in equation [15] under each state scenario as follows
and we search the values of the intensity parameters by solving the following non-linear optimization problem
where the structural parameters are given asθ 3 4 , and the frequency and phase parameters as given in Section 3- Table 1 . Table  6 provides the estimates of the intensity parameters under each state scenario.
The three state scenarios share the same risk-free rate. The usual benchmark for the risk-free rate is the treasury constant maturity provided by the Federal Reserve, however since the beginning of the financial crisis the US treasury yield is close to zero. Hence, we will use a risk-free rate of 1.5% although the current value is much lower.
Project value and risk management
Having defined the state vector and calibrated all the input parameters, we are ready to compute the value of this project. As shown in Figure 7 , the market data of each benchmark medicine is provided in quarters. Hence, by assumption, we consider that the underlying process, C t , defines the quarterized net cash flow stream. Then, we simulate each path considering a time increment of ∆t = 1/4, that is quarterly increment. The discrete cash flow at any time t is given by equation [18] . Once the marketing approval is granted, the marketing and production cost are accounted into the net cash flow process. Therefore, discounting all the discrete cash flows up to market launch and summing them up could yield an aggregated negative value, for that reason it is considered an abandon option at market launch although there is no further investment in developing the drug.
Note that the probability of an aggregated negative cash flow at market launch is the consequence of considering an Arithmetic Brownian Motion process plus the impact of the Fourier component over such process, therefore such probability tends to decrease as the economic state improves. Accordingly, at market launch the abandon option is given by
where t M L and T represent the market launch and patent expiration time, respectively.
The exercise time for the subsequent abandon options is defined on yearly basis and the option is evaluated conditional on not having been abandoned before, therefore the time increment during the development phase is give by ∆t * = 1. The backward procedure consists on discounting c the project value to the exercise time and evaluating the optimal abandon option, that is
The procedure continues rolling back up to the present time for those paths that are not optimally abandoned on previous interactions.
Considering 100.000 path simulations and following the above mentioned procedure, the expected patent value conditional to each state in the economic state vector is given as in Table 7 [ Just as expected, we can clearly see that the abandon option has a significant effect over the overall project value. Moreover, comparing panel A with B, and C with D in Table 7 , we can disaggregate the abandon option effect by state. Although, the abandon option has a deep impact over states 1 and 2, the effect over state 3 is rather small. Since the three states share the same investment cost schedule, the small influence of the abandon option over state 3 arises as a combination of two parameter, in this particular case a high initial cash-flow (C 0 = 500 Million $) and a rather small volatility (σ = 75 Million $). The effect of the initial cash-flow over the abandon option is fairly obvious, but the incidence of the volatility is somehow subtle. Increasing the volatility parameter derives in a much uncertain state, meaning that the cash flow stream could yield a much larger or smaller than expected value. The upside risk, that is the risk of obtaining a higher than expected cash flow, increases the project value. On the other hand, the downside risk, that is the risk of obtaining a smaller than expected cash flow or even a negative cash flow, is limited by the abandon c Note that during the development phase the discount factor is given by e −r d t = e −(r+λ)t , where λ represents the annual rate of failure and can be considered as a technical or technological risk premium.
option. Hence, in terms of real options valuation, increasing the volatility derives in a higher project value because we are increasing the upside risk while the downside risk is limited, this effect is measured by the greek "Vega" which will be analysed in further detail later on. Furthermore, comparing panel A with C, and B with D in Table 7 we can analyse the effect of the economic force over each state. As stated in the previous section, the impact of the economic force might varies across projects and states. Indeed, we can see that the economic force boosts the value of states 1 and 2, notoriously it has a negative effect over state 3. This effect might be explained by the sensitivity of each Pharmaceutical company to economic and market conditions, we have to remember that states 1 and 2 correspond to the benchmark medicines Januvia and Janumet, respectively, both of them commercialized by Merck & Co., Inc. On the other hand, state 3 corresponds to Humalog which is commercialized by Eli Lilly and Company.
Moreover, Table 8 disaggregates by state and period the number of paths optimally abandoned, that is the number of abandon options exercised. We have already stated that the first exercise date is at market launch. Since the net cash flow stream takes into consideration not only the sales revenues but also the production and marketing cost this variable can, and indeed does, become negative for some paths. Hence, it may be optimally exercised the abandon option although there is no further investment in developing the drug at market launch. In fact, out of 100.000 simulations this is the case for 17.997, 22.277, and 2.837 paths in the Φ 1 , Φ 2 , and Φ 3 state, respectively. Of course, the likelihood of exercising the abandon option at market launch increases as the economic state worsens and vice versa. Conditional on not having been abandoned before, the abandonment decisions at each period are fully determined by the investment schedule and the economic state.
Furthermore, the aggregated abandon rate by state is 20.65%, 27.56%, and 5.01% for the Φ 1 , Φ 2 , and Φ 3 state, respectively.
[ if there is a positive change in the volatility parameter, and only in this parameter. Furthermore, we also know that Vega is always positive regardless if it is a put or call option. Looking the tables by columns, that is the patent value for different choices of the volatility parameter and fixed initial cash flow, we can clearly see that in every case the patent value increases as the volatility does.
A more obvious result is revealed looking the tables by rows, that is the patent value for different choices of the initial cash flow parameter and fixed volatility, we see that the patent value increases as the initial net cash flow does.
[TABLES 9 TO 11 AROUND HERE] [FIGURES 8 TO 10 AROUND HERE] Besides, Figure 11 presents a stress test analysis, that is how the patent value reacts to changes in the mass probability function. We can see that the mass probability space is a triangle where is always true that j g Φ (j) = 1. This figure is quite revealing, indeed it covers the whole economic subspace and tells us how the patent value varies to any possible combination of intensities in the economic force. However, for any economic state vector with more than three components, that is j ≥ 4, the figure will produce a hyper-volume in a j−dimensional space.
[FIGURE 11 AROUND HERE]
Finally, Figure 12 presents the cash flow histogram by state at two different points in the market phase, these are Market launch and Patent expiration. The dispersion in the distribution is a direct consequence of the estimated volatility, thus state 1 presents a much more dispersed distribution than state 3, both at Market launch and Patent expiration, deriving in a higher value of the abandon option. Furthermore, the red dotted line represents the mean cash flow distribution, which is fully determined by the economic impact and the initial cash flow.
[FIGURE 12 AROUND HERE]
Concluding remarks
In this paper we have developed a novel valuation model and methodology to value a pharmaceutical R&D project based on real options approach. The posited model takes into account the interaction of market and economic forces, and the effect of these risk factors in terms of asset pricing. In Section 3, we have identified those economic risk factors driving the stock return process and the risk premium associated with each individual factor. For this endeavour we have analysed two major economic forces, namely the term yield spread and the VIX index, and we have disentangled the interaction of risk factors via spectral analysis. Our findings show that exposure to those factors with period 2.4, 5.5, and 8 years provide significant premium rewarded and should be consider in the valuation process.
In order to incorporate these risk factors and account for economic risk, we have incorporated a novel economic state vector where each economic state captures the interaction among different market and economic forces using Fourier series as the particular basis for the economic function space. In this sense, Fourier series allows us to properly define an economic scenario where the project will be developed and it is considered as an aggregate of forces playing a relevant role in the process evolution and determining the cash flow structure. On this regards, Fourier series is a powerful mathematical instrument which allows us to define the economic state scenario as much sophisticated as we want increasing the number of forces affecting the evolution of the project. In fact, Fourier series provides a great deal of flexibility as, by Carleson's theorem, it converges almost everywhere for a L 2 function.
In Section 5, we have illustrated the application of this model and methodology with a simple numerical example which attempts to value an R&D project to engineer a new diabetes medication.
To keep the example as simple as possible we have only considered three different states in the economic state vector, each of them represents an economic benchmark determined by the top-3
best selling diabetes medicines commercialized by American Pharmaceuticals, these are Januvia, Janumet, and Humalog, the first two commercialized by Merck & Co., Inc., and the third one by Eli
Lilly and Company. Under this framework, we have performed 100.000 path simulations for each economic state and we have valued the aforementioned project. Furthermore, we have performed a sensitivity and stress test analysis for some relevant parameters and we have compared the valuation results with the project value obtained with and without the economic risk factors and with and without the abandon option.
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